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Cost: 352,000 F.

Subject of contract:

Study of insulating layers on GaAs and of their interfaces,

with the view of using them for pasFivation and for fabrication

of MIS transistors.

Original Objectives:

Formation of an insulating layer, mainly oxide, on the sur-

face of GaAs by using plasma techniques.

Study of metal-insulator-semiconductor structures so obtained.

Have these objectives been attained?

Yes, for oxide on GaAs used as an insulator.

Manufacture of depletion and enrichment MOSFET transistor-*,)

can be anticipated.

*Numbers in margins indicate foreign pagination.
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Have objectives other than those originally intended been

achieved?

Construction and perfection of a multipole plasma source

suitable for plasma oxidation of GaAs.

Do you see any objection to dissemination of the final report?

No.

Have any scientific publications already reported your work?	 /iv

Yes.

Have any patents come out of this research?

No.

Can and should the contract have a continuation?

Yes, pursuit of the research plan.

Would you wish to re^eive a possible DGRST contract for exploit-

ation of the results obtained.?

A contract will be requested later to extend this work.

General conclusion about the investigation:

We have developed a plasma source well suited to the problem

of oxidizing GaAs.

The results obtained so far are encouraging.
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T - Introduction	
/3

Various techniques have been used over the last few years

to deposit or form an insulating layer on the surface of gall-

ium arsenide. These studies have been performed to produce

MOSFET field-effect transistors similar to the silicon devices.

Use of gallium arsenide, in which the volume mobility and satur-

ation velocity of the electrons are higher than they are in

silicon, ought to lead to improved properties of MOSFET devices.

Various groups have already announced fabrication of such

transistors on gallium arsenide, operating mainly by enrichment

or depletion. For example, encoura"ing results have recently

been obtained by a Japanese group at the Fujitsu laboratories,

working on the oxidation of GaAs by oxygen plasma [1]. With

a 2pm gate length, an enrichment MOSFET has shown a maximum os-

cillation frequency of 13 GHz. For a depletion MOSFET with

a gate 1.8 um long, this frequency is about 22 GHz, 10% higher

than that for an equivalent MESFET transistor (with. Schottky

gate) and of the same dimensions, made with the same technology

but without oxidation). The depletion MOSFET produced 0.4 W

at 6.5 GHz .[2].

Such a promising result shows the value of this study.

The problem can be looked at in two ways;

- deposition of a "foreign" insulator on the semiconductor;

- transforming the material itself into an insulator,
which up to now has meant oxidizing it.

in general, it appears that the main difficulties encoun-

tered in oxidation of GaAs are related to the differences in the

physical-chemical properties of arsenic, gallium, and their

compounds (heats of formation of the oxides, partial pressures).
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In particular, the oxides of arsenic are distinctly more vola-

tile than those of gallium. As2 03 has a partial pressure of /4

1 atin at 350°C, while Ga20 3 is virtually undecomposed up to

200000, As a result, there are differences in arsenic-gallium
stoichiometry in the oxide (generally arsenic-deficient) and at

the oxide/semiconductor interface (generally gallium-deficient
and containing unox:ldized arsenic). These differences in stolch-

iometry could be related to the poorer electrical properties
of gallium arsenide MOS structures, compared to those on sili-
con. They also very probably explain the poor results obtained

with "ordinary" thermal. oxidation (.without adding arsenic).

In particular, absence or low levels of arsenic in the oxide

greatly decreases the resistivity and the breakdown field.

Anodic oxidation of GaAs in an electrolytic bath is a sample
technique to use, and has been studied very much lately .13.,

[41 , but the oxides obtained this way contain OH radicals (if
the electrolyte is based on water, which is the most frequent

case) and some impurities from the bath.

Since the very encouraging results mentioned above .[l],
121 and those of R.P.H. Chang C51, at Bell Laboratories C6j,
oxygen-plasma oxidation of GaAs seems the most interesting tech-
nique. This is a "dry" technology which can easily be inte-

grated into a cycle for fabricating components without exposure

to air. In addition, it is possible to work under high-purity

conditions (ultra-vacuum) this way. It is also a more flex-

ible techniques for example, by changing the plasma density

the experimental conditions (.oxidation time) and-the properties

of the oxides obtained can be modified. This is the technique

chosen at LEP.

IT. Plasma Oxidation of GaAs

I1.1.	 Principle

The general principle of the method is the following; an /5

6
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,oxygen plasma is created by various techniques. The sample
to be oxidized is placed in the plasma, and is generally
biased positive with respect to the plasma. A bias current

then passes through it. This is plasma anodic oxidation
(there are, however, some cases in which the sample is elec-

trically insulated).

In first approximation, this is an electrochemical anodic
oxidation in which the electrolyte has been replaced by an oxy-
gen plasma. But there are significant differences between the
two techniques, one of which is due to the high electron

component of the current received at the sample surface during

plasma oxidation (cf. 11.4).

We are now going to look briefly at the various techniques

for generating an oxygen plasma, and at their application to
oxidation of gallium arsenide, and then present the technique
used at LEP and the properties of the oxides obtained.

11.2. 'Various techniques for plasma oxidation of GaAs

Table 1 lists the main experiments on plasma oxidation

of GaAs up to the present time.

The techniques most commonly used today for generating

plasmas on the cold-cathode DC discharge f8] and the RF dis-

charge, either with a coil Ill, L91, [10] or between two
plates [5]; The first is easy to use and gives plasmas of
large volume but low density* (a few times 10 9 cm-3 ) which

have low oxidation rates. The second technique is harder to

set up and to control, and gives plasmas of smaller volume but

higher density (up to 1012 em-3 ). The LAMP (large-capacity

multipurpose plasma reactor) built on this principle at Bell

A plasma is neutral overall.. The density of positive ions
is equal to the total density of negative species (.negative
ions and electrons); this is the plasma density.

W
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Labs by R.P.H. Chang, [51 has given the most enci
up to now. It uses magnetic confinement of the
decoupling of the plasma-generating region from
This it at present one of the most complete and
systems, allowAng study and application of many
chemical reactions.

)uraging results

plasma and a3lows

the sample region,67
well-developed

plasma-state

11.3. The 	 ole s stem used at LEp

11.3.1. - Descrietj2n

The device consists mainly of a hot cathode (filament) com-

bined with P. magnetic containment system (Figure 1). A hot fila-

ment "biased. a few tens of volts negative with respect to ground
emits electrons. These are confined by an ax-rangement of vertical

columns of permanent magnets placed facing the plasma alternately.

Such. an arrangement forms a "magnetic mirror" which reflects the

primary electrons From the .filament. This confinement can be
completed by two plates at the top and bottom of the device, which

also have permanent magnets arranged in the same way.

The whole thing (magnets + filament) constitutes a multi-

pole, a device which has been studied in plasma physics for years

[113, [123, fl3l, E143. It offers many advantages: a) Electron
confinement increases the mean free path of the electrons and

thus their probability of ionizing an oxygen atom. The multipole
thus allows the plasma density to be increased by one or two

orders of magnitude, especially at relatively low gas pressures

(10 4 to 10-3 Torr). Consequently, in the multipole built at LEA',
densities ranging up to 5 x 1010 em 3 have been attained with

oxygen pressures of 5x 10 -4 to 10 -3 Torr. Figure 2 shows plasma

density at 6 x 10 -4 Torr as a function of filament emission cur-
rent (primary electron current) I em and of discharge power Pd

(product of emission current and filament bias voltage). The plas-
ma density varies approximately as Ie m 0.8. It has been possible

to obtain higher densities (in the range of 10' 1 cm- 3 ) by techni-

cal improvements which allowed a higher filament emission current.

9
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b) - The electrons confined and re-injected into the plasma give

good plasma uniformity, which is an essential condition for satis-

factory uniformity of the oxidation. This uniformity can also

be obtained in larger multipoles than the present one (.15 cm diam-

eter,30cm high), as work with the "PARODTE" multipole at Ecole /8

Polytechnique (1 m diameter, 1 m high) has shown [l4]: 0.3 m3

plasma can be generated in it, uniform to 1%. One can thus talk

about construction of large multipoles for simultaneous oxidation

of several wafers.

c) The low voltages needed to operate the multipole (a few tens

of volts) limit sputtering from the cathode, which can be an im-

portant effect in other types of plasma, especially in the cold-

cathode DC dischargell5].

In addition (this is a general property of the oxygen plasma),
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Relative
Electron
Density .0

rn

I"

Figure 3.

1119
kv,

plasma pensityo n+(cm-3

Relative electron density ^ in the multipole
(as a function of plasma density)

there is a high proportion 
of 

negative ions in the multipole

plasma. Figure 3 shows ^,, the ratio of electron density to

total plasma density ., as a function of plasma density. For a

plasma ranging from 10 8 cm-3 to 5 x 1.0 10 cm-3 , the proportion

of negative Ions lies between 30 and 50% of the negative species.

This is an interesting characteristic of the plasma, but it

is not necessarily an advantage in the plasma oxidation of GaAs,

because in this case It appears that the electron contribution

to the current is essential (of. 11.4)_

Estimates of the electron temperature give a value around

I eV.

All the results mentioned above were obtained by interpret-

ing the current-voltage characteristics of a Langmuir probe.

12
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The calculations are discussed briefly in Appendix 1.

Mass analysis of the ionic species in the plasma has not

been performed as yet. However., 
an 

analysis of negative Ions in

a similar plasma generatud by a b1o o-od, filament without magnetic

confinement has shown that the dominant Ionic species depends on

the nature of the filament [161: with a tungsten filament ,, the
dominant negative ion is NO 2 (the nitrogen coming, from the resi-
dual gases); with a rhenium filament it Is O_. We have assumed

3
that it would be the same in the 

multipole,, especially for cal-

oulating the plasma density and the 
proportion of negative ions.

The sample holder (Figure 1) Is a copper disc mounted on a

copper support which is In contact with a block through which

liquid nitrogen cars 	 circulated. The sample holder disc is

electrically Insulated from the support (at ground) by a thin

mica shout.

A temperature rogulator is mounted on the sample holder.

At present,, the temperature read by a thermocouple placed on the
sample, holder disc doesn't go above 100 0 C during a typical oxi-
dation.

A tantalum plate, below tho filament prevents any sample,
contamination by line-of-sight evaporation.

A liquid-nitrogen cold trap is mounted under the sample
bolder.

11.3.2. Oxidation of GaAs in the multipole

The system Is pumped to about 10 -6 Torr by a diffusion
pump, then back-fillod with oxygen to between 5 x 10- 11 and 10-3
Torr.

13
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a) constant -bias-current

The growth rate is approximately constant when the bias
voltage is not greater than 20-30V. For example, at a plasma

10	 -3	 0	
0

density of 2 x 10	 cin growth rates of 200 A/min and 250 A/min

can be obtained for bias current densities of 30 and 40 mA/cm2

respectively.

The ratio of final thickness to change in bias voltage is
0about 40 A/V, which confirms the results of other groups working

on plasma oxidation of GaAs 151, 08]. This ratio 15 nearly half
0as large (22 A/V) for electrolytic anodic oxidation E31, [4].

The origin of such a difference is still unknown.

The decrease in growth rate observed at high bias voltages

(above 20-30V) is probably due to partial sputtering of the

ox.1do layer by oxygen ions which have become too energetic. An

estimate of the sputtering rate shows that it can be of the

0same order of magnitude as the growth rate (several A/see). This

phenomenon, observed elsewhere E81, is one of the differences
from electrolytic anodic oxidation. In the latter case, if one

works at constant current the polarization voltage generally

increases linearly with time.

b) constant-bias voltage

	

	 /10

The oxide thickness is observed to saturate after a few
0

minutes (Figure 11). A thickness of about 1000 A is reached in

4 min at a bias of 40 V and a density of 2 x 10 10 cm-3

If the bias voltage is held constant, the bias current

decreases with time but does not completely go to zero (Figure 5).

This residual current (about 20% of the initial current) has

also been observed by others [8]. Its origin has not been esta-

blished clearly: it could be a photocu.rrent due to plasma rad-

iation [8], a leakage current through the edges of the oxidized

15
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Figure 6. Photograph of an oxide (scale in centimeters)

area, which would be imperfectly screened by the aluminum mask,

or a result of the sputtering noted above. In the latter case,

the limiting oxide thickness would be reached when the sputtering

rate is equal to the growth rate. This limiting thickness is

less than the theoretical thickness limit, toward which it ought

to tend if there were no sputtering, and for which the bias

current would tend to zero. The residual current would then be

the current corresponding to the limiting thickness really ob-

tained.

We have not carried out any systematic studies of the effect

of plasma density.

In summary, by one technique or the other, uniform oxides

are obtained easily on a surface of up to 2 cm  (Figure 6) . This
limit is presently imposed by technical considerations, but the

good uniformity of the plasma in the multipole (see above) allows

us to expect oxidation of Larger surfaces or of several samples

at a time.
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Oxidations have been made with various types of sample,
all with (100) orientation: n-type, with doping of a few times
1016 cm-3 to 2 x 10 18 cm-3 epitaxied on n + , and p-type doped at
7 x 1015 cm

-3
 epitaxied on p

+ . The epitaxies were made at LEP.

11.4. - Comments on mechanisms of plasma growth of oxide on

GaAs	 /11

The mechanisms of plasma oxidation of GaAs are still poorly

understood. They may vary with the type of plasma.

Oxide growth in a microwave plasma. (O.A. Weinreich [73, Table
1) has been interpreted as implantation of oxygen ions in a layer

0
about 10 A thick, followed by diffusion under the influence of

the field. In this way, the observed parabolic dependence of thick-

ness on time (.x 2 = kt) can be explained. In such a mechanism,

only oxygen would be mobile.

For other types of plasma, and especially for the multipole

plasma, it appears that the mechanism is inward diffusion of oxy-

gen ions combined with outward diffusion of arsenic and gallium.

This conclusion follows from oxidation experiments with Al/GaAs

composite structures performed at LEP and at Bell Labs. After

oxidation of such devices, gallium arsenide is found on both

sides of aluminum layer, which is itself oxidized [6], 1171.
Figure 7a shows an Auger profile (cf. III.1),of an oxidized
Al/GaAs-saiaple. Such a result shows that there is good backward

movement of oxygen on the one hand, and of arsenic and gallium

on the other.

In addition, the oxygen ions responsible for the oxidation

could be extracted as such from the plasma, or even be formed at

the GaAs surface 	 for example by interaction between electrons

and oxygen molecules. To try to clarify this point, we have per-

formed the following experiment; we placed permanent magnets /12
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Composition	 Oxidized Al/GaAs
(n+, 01 t!

Figure 7a. Auger profile of an oxidized Al/GaAs structure.

near the sample so that the magnetic field (several hundred G)

was parallel to the surface of the sample. A large drop in bias
current was seen. For example, with a plasma density of 2 x 1010

cm-3 and a bias voltage of +40 V, the bias current density drop-

ped from 40 mA/cm 2 to about 1 mA/cm 2 . The magnetic field de-

flects the electrons near the sample and the electron component

of the bias current is suppressed or greatly reduced. On the

other hand, the ions are heavier, and virtually unaffected by

the field. A very significant decrease in oxidation rate is thus

seen. This simple experiment shows clearly that the electron com-

ponent of the bias currents plays a fundamental role in the oxi-

dation mechanism, and that the oxygen ions responsible for the

oxidation are - at least for the most part -formed at the sample

surface and not extracted as such from the plasma. This experi-

18



ment also shows the relative importance of the ion and elec-
tron components of the bias current. The electron component is
undoubtedly the most important by far because of the higher mo-

bility of electrons. R.P.H. Chang arrived at the same conclu-
sion after a similar experiment E53-

Note: The special case of oxidation by a cold-cathode DC dis-

charge has been studied in detail by Leslie, Keith, and Knorr

f151, who oxidized various materials (Ta, Nb, Cu) by this method,
using various cathodes (Ta, Nb, A1, C), and analyzed the oxide

obtained by Auger spectroscopy. Their conclusion was that

transfer of material from the cathode to the anode is not an inter-

fering effect, but takes part in the oxidation process. The oxide
would be formed in two stages: first, deposit of a layer of oxi-

dized cathode material onto the surface of the sample, then ex-

change of oxygen between this oxide layer and the sample. If

the oxide of the cathode material is chemically more stable than

that of the sample, the latter does not oxidize (as with the

carbon cathode).

Auger analysis of GaAs oxide obtained in a DC oxygen plasma X13

with an aluminum cathode E8] has revealed a layer of aluminum
oxide on the surface. Similar results have been obtained at LgP

during preliminary tests of oxidation with a molybdenum cathode.

Because of the low voltages used, such a phenomenon should not

occur in the multipole, and in fact no contamination could be de-

tected by Auger or SIMS (see below).

III - Properties of Oxides Obtained in the Multipole Plasma

III.I. Physical-chemical properties

III.1.1. - Chemical properties

Like the electrochemical anodic oxide 133, 143, plasma-
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produced oxide on GaAs is chemically delicate. It is attacked
by acids (HC1, H 8PO 4 , etc.) and common bases; we have not yet
carried out systematic quantitative (attack rate) studies on this
subject however.

111.1.2. - Physical_proRerties

a) structure

X-ray diffraction showsthat the oxides are amorphous.

b) - optical properties

The index oforefraction of the oxides, determined by ellip-

sometry at 682.8 A is 1.85 - 1.9, comparable to results published

elsewhere Ell, [181.

c) = composition

The composition of the GaAs oxides produced in the multi-

pole has been studied at LEP by SIMS and Auger spectroscopy in
an ion-sputtering system.

STMS has better detection limits than Auger spectroscopy.

It was used to check that no contamination was present in the

oxide. However, because of the difficulty of interpreting

and quantitating STMS spectra, we made most of the oxide-compo-

sition studies by Auger spectroscopy with ion milling. This tech-

nique is less sensitive, but th(- results can be made quantitative

by use of calibration standards. The quantitation technique is

detailed in Appendix 2.

The Auger spectrometer, made by CMA, was used with a 10

PA beam current at 2.5 kV, and 5-V modulation. Ion etching was
carried out at a beam density of about 6 UA/cm2 , which gave an

0
etch rate of 8	 10 A/min.
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Figures 7b and 70 show typical Auger profiles of an oxide
before(7b) and after (70 ainealing in nitrogen at 350°C for

30 min.

For the unannealed oxide one observes:

a) a practically flat profile over most of the volume of

the oxide, with typical concentrations (in atom percent, a/o):

0	 50 a/o; Ga 35 a/o; As - 15 a/o.

b) an Increase in the arsenic concentration and a decrease In
0

the gallium concentration in a surface region about 200 A thick.

c) an oxide-semiconductor interface containing an excess of

arsenic (hatched region). The width of the interface can be
0

estimated at about 100 A if the distance over which the oxygen

concentration goes from 90% to 1.0% of its maximum value is taken

as an indication.

By comparison, for the annealed oxide the concentration

in the volume is almost unchanged. However, the increase in

arsenic in the surface region has disappeared: some of the ar-

senic escaped during annealing. The interface has been reduced

to about 50 A. and still contains an excess of arsenic. Finally,

the thickness of the oxide seems to have decreased (but this

change is small., and could be due to a Lack of uniformity of

the oxide).

The overall arsenic deficiency is probably explained by

the volatility of the arsenic oxides, much higher than that of

the gallium oxides.	 /15

The deficiency of arsenic in the volume and the excess of

arsenic at the interface have been observed in other oxides made

by plasma L81, 119]. However, the width of the interface seems

to depend on the experimental conditions, mainly on the Length

of the oxidation. For R.P.H. Chang, using a relatively high-
22
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density plasma (several times 10 10 cm-3 ) with short oxidation
0

times (2-5 min), the interface was less than 30 A for an oxide
thickness of 600 A, and less than 70 A for a thickness of 2800
0
A [193. For L.A. Chesler and G. Y. Robinson, using a low-density
plasma. (DC discharge) with long oxidation times (3 to 4 hr) [8],
the interface was very wide: about 500 A. The oxides produced
in the multipol.e are intermediate, which fits in quite well with
the oxidation conditions: density of the order of 10 10 cm-3
oxidation times distinctly Less than those of Chesler and Robin-
son but greater than those of R.P.H. Chang.

111.2. - Electrical properties

MOS (metal-oxide-semiconductor) diodes were manufactured

by evaporating aluminum through a mask containing holes 80 or
100 Pm in diameter.

The breakdown field of the oxides after annealing in nitro-

gen or nitrogen-hydrogen at 350-400°C was about 2 x x0 6 V/cm.

It decreased if the oxide was annealed at temperatures above
450 0 0, especially if the annealing was done in hydrogen. This
special effect of hydrogen is probably due to the formation

of crystalline regions of arsenic within the oxide E20],

The capacity-voltage C(V) and conductance-voltage G(V)

curves of the MOS diodes have been drawn for a 1-MHz measuring

frequency using a PAR 410 C(V) curve tracer and between 100 Hz
and 100 kHz using a PAR 128 A synchronous detector with the 410
curve tracer.

The results varied with the type of semiconductor oxidized. 116

111.2.1.	 p-type

Figure 8 shows typical, C(V) and G(V) curves obtained at 1

MHz for an oxide formed on p-type material (7 x 10 15 cm-3 ) anneal-

r{.
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ed In nitrogen at 350°C for 30 min. Two very well-defined
horizontals of maximum and minimum capacity are seen ., together
with some counterclockwise hysteresis which increases when the
amplitude of the voltage sweep is increased. The sense ^f this
hysteresis shows that it is probably due to capture of holes
in the oxide or at the interface when the MOS diode is negatively
biased.

If the voltage sweep is faster ., an additional hysteresis
loop appears in the region of minimum capacity. This can be
seen in Figure 9 for the same sample as that of Figure 8, but
annealed in nitrogen at 30 0 ' C for 30 minutes. The capacity in
the maximum shows a "deep depletion" behavior: the sweep is
too fast for the capacity to follow it and reach its equili-
brium value, represented by the horizontal seen at lower sweep
speeds. Comparisons of Figures 8 and 9 also shows that annealing
affects this phenomenon; at 0.2 V/sec the deep depletion
change is visible in the oxide annealed at 300°C but not in
the oxide annealed at 350°C, where it appears only at speeds
of the order of 1 V/sec. We have studied the response of the MOS

capacity to a voltage step which brings it Into the deep-depletion
zone. When this step is applied ., the capacity goes to a value
below the equilibrium value, then tends towards that value more
or less rapidly. Physically, 'the width of the depleted zone
exceeds the equilibrium value, then returns to it by recombina-
tion of the majority carriers with ionized impurities. Inter-
pretation of the capacity-time curves makes it easy to determine
the rate at which electron-hole pairs are generated (Zerbst
plot [21]),, provided :these pairs are created in the depleted
zone and not through surface states. If the C(t) curve has	 /17
an inflection,, volume generation within the depleted zone pre-
ponderates in the return to equilibrium; if the curve does not
have an inflection, but rather has a concavity pointing downward,
surface generation predominates. The latter case is precisely
what is observed in our MOS or p-type diodes. Return to equi-
librium is thus dominated by processes generating electron-hole
pairs to the surface. This took place in about 30 see for the

W
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sample of Figure 8 when it was subjected to a + 20-V step. A

similar observation has been made on an electrochemical anodic

oxide [221.

The minimum-capacity horizontal has been interpreted by

some writers [1], [83 to 
be 

proof that the semiconductor under

the oxide can be made to invert. In point of fact ., for electro-

chemical anodic oxide more precise studies of the variation of

the surface potential [231, [243 seem to show that inversion

Is not attained ., and that the minimum-capacity horizontal is

due to a high density of states at the oxide-semiconductor Inter-

face which would trap the Fermi level and limit any extension

of the depleted zone and thus of any change in capacity.

We have estimated the density of interface states by Terman's

method [25]. This consists of comparing the theoretical C(V)

curve with a CM curve traced at a frequency assumed to be high

enough that all the Interface states are unable to follow. Under

this oondition the states are charged or discharged only by the

voltage sweep. They behave as If the total charge in the oxide

were altered, and displace the C(V) curve by an amount which

varies with V. The variation of the difference between the theo-

retical and experimental curves then allows the density of

interface states to be calculated. Sources of error In this me-

thod are the following:

a) Even at 1 MHz there can be interface states which follow

the signal. In fact, measurements on electrochemical anodic

oxide sl.;.-)w that the slope of the C(V) curves decreases above

1 MHz [24], [26].

b) Drawing the theoretical curve assumes good knowledge of the

doping of the :semiconductor and precise determination of the

capacity of the oxide ., Cox . This is comparable to the maximum

capacity measured at low frequency. Examination of the equi- /18

valent circuit of a MOS structure (oxide capacity C ox in series
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with a depleted-zone capacity C D , the latter in parallel
with the conductance GSS and the capacity CSS of the interface

states which follow the signal) shows that if the measuring

frequency decreases, the number of states which can follow it

increases, and thus 0 S increases rapidly and makes the capa-
city tend toward the capacity of the oxide, C oxC221. For oxide
on the p-type material., we have not observed any significant
change in maximum capacity between 100 Hz and 1 MHz. We have
taken the value of this maximum capacity to be Cox'

c) The rate at which the C(V) curve is scanned must be low
enough that slow charge captures and losses in the oxide or

at the interface (responsible for the hysteresis) can take

place. If the sweep is too fast the slow traps in the oxide
and at the interface cannot follow, and are not taken into
account in the calculation.

With all these assumptions, one can estimate that the den-
sity is around a few times 10 11cm- 2 eV-1 about 0.4 eV above

the conduction band. This value is only approximate, however;
it is very probably an underestimate. Capacity measurements
at frequencies above 1 MHz [243 will soon give a more exact

value.

111.2.2.	 n-type

The capacity voltage curves made on n-type material have
a very different appearance from those of the p-type.

Figure 10 shows the C(V) curves of an MOS diode made on

an n-type semiconductor (doped to 10 17 cm-3 ) after annealing

in nitrogen at 350°C for 30 znin.

A, certain amount of hysteresis is observed, with its sense

opposite to that of the p-type material; this shows the exis-

tence of electron trapping and deep-depletion behavior near the /19
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capacity minimum. The most characteristic feature is the in-

crease in maximum capacity (positive bias) when the frequency
of the measuring signal decreases. This frequency dispersion
of the capacity has been observed by other authors working with

plasma-produced fl] , [8] or electrochemical 13J anodic oxide on
GaAs.

'The shape of the capacity-time curves, when a voltage step

is applied which brings the diode into deep depletion, is similar

to what is seen for the p-type material. Return to equilibrium

is dominated by electron-hole pair generation at the interface.

The frequency dispersion is probably due to a high density
of interface states which, when they follow the measuring signal
contribute to the total measured capacity and make it tend toward

the capacity of the oxide. In fact, if the maximum capacity at

low frequency is taken to be the capacity of the oxide, Terman's

method can be used to estimate densities of interface states of

the order of 1013 cm 2 eV-1 in the middle of the band gap. This
density of states limits the excursion of the Fermi level, which

cannot reach the upper half of the gap. The semiconductor under
the oxide is always in a depletion state.

The first fabrications of MOSFET transistors on n-type mater-

ial using electrochemical 131 or plasma [2] anodic oxide showed

that in fact such a density of states does not directly limit the

ultra-high-frequency properties of these devices. These states

are quite incapable of following input-signal changes at the fre-

quencies used (GHz band). On the other hand, the distortions

which they introduce into the C(V) curves can keep an optimum

steady-state operating point from being chosen for the device.

A Japanese team at the Fujitsu laboratories has fabricated

MOSFET transistors from plasma oxide layers which have comparable

capacity-voltage curves El], [21. The performance of the device /20
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is as follows: 13 GHz maximum enrichment oscillation frequency

(positive gate bias), 22 GHz maximum frequency (with a 1.8 uzh gate)

and 0.4 W output power at 6.5 GHz. To place the performance of

the MOSFET transistor in perspective, these authors also built a

metal-contact-semiconductor transistor (MESFET) the same size

as the MOSFET, using the same technology without the plasma

oxidation step. The maximum frequency of this MESFET was 20 GHz,

or 10% below that of the depletion MOSFET.

As mentioned above, the annealing atmosphere can play an

important role in [determining] the electrical properties of

MOS structures. Figure 11 shows a C(V) curve of an oxide on

n-type material (4 x 10 16 cm-3 ) annealed in hydrogen at 450°C

for 30 min. Compared to the sample annealed in nitrogen, the

variation in capacity is clearer even for low sweep rates 00 mV/

sec). A similar curve has been published by R.P.H. Chang for

plasma oxide produced in the "LAMS'" at Bell Labs [5]. This

result is a significant improvement over the properties of

nitrogen-annealed oxide.

However, annealing in hydrogen degrades the dielectric

strength much more than annealing in nitrogen at the same temper-

ature does. For the sample of Figure 10, it was of the order

of 0.5 to 1 x 106 V/cm. Prolonged annealing in hydrogen above

500°C actually destroys the oxide for all practical purposes

[20].

In conclusion, on n-type material the behavior of MOS diodes

is controlled by a high density of interface states near the

middle of the gap. From the work of Hasegawa and Sawada [237,

who studied the electrochemical anodic oxide, it can be expected

that this same density also exists on p-type material and explains

the minimum capacity horizontal observed in the C(V) curves.

For both types of semiconductor the Fermi level can never reach

the upper half of the band gap. Thus, a MOS diode on n-type

material could be inversion biased, but not accumulation biassed,

and vice versa for a diode on p-type material.
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111.2.3. Prospects _for -improving _e_------------y ------

/21

Because of the very different physical and chemical proper-
ties of arsenic and gallium, the oxides produced in the multipole,

as in other plasma-oxidation devices [83, are arsenic=deficient
within the volume and have an arsenic-rich interface. In addi-
tion, ellipsometric measurements made at various wavelengths [27)

and Auger observations [191 have shown that the oxide and the
interface contain an excess of arsenic, partly unoxidized, in pro-

portions which depend on the experimental oxidation conditions.

It is possible that differences in arsenic/gallium sboichiometry

and the presence of unoxidized arsenic are responsible for the

poorer electrical properties of MOS structures on GaAs compared

to those on Si. In particular, the high density of interface

states deduced from the C(V) curves could be due to the unoxidized

arsenic.

Two results published recently seem to confirm these hypo-

theses; a) - A Japanese team at the Matsushita Electronics

Corporation [23] has produced a high-quality thermal oxide

(resistivity 10 14 P - cm, breakdown field 5-7 x 10 5 V/cm) by

oxidizing GaAs in As 2 0 3 vapor. Compared to "ordinary" thermal

oxides (without external arsenic supply) the stoichiometry is

distinctly better. This example shows that the stoichiometry in

the volume of the oxide controls the volume properties (break-

down, resistivity) of the layer.

0
b) Using a thin aluminum film ( N 50 A) deposited on the surface

of the GaAs, R.P.H. Chang at Bell Labs was able to improve the
arsenic/gallium stoichiometry of the plasma-produced oxide [1.7].

During oxidation, the aluminum acts as a filter and limits out -
ward diffusion of arsenic. At the end of oxidation, one finds

a layer of GaAs oxide, then a layer of aluminum oxide, then a.

layer of GaAs oxide. This latter oxide layer is stoichiometric

over a good part of its thickness, and especially at the oxide

semiconductor interface, which according to Auger measurements
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no longer has an excess of arsenic as GaAs alone does (cf.

111.1). After the oxide is annealed in hydrogen at 55000
for 30 min, the properties of the MOS structures obtained seem
to be good [6]: breakdown field 4 x 10 6 V/cm, density of inter-
face states in the range of 1010 cm-2 eV_ 1 (using the Terman
method and the C(V) curve at 1 MHz).

Similar experiments have been performed at LEP with evgp
0

orated aluminum films 50 to 100 A thick. However, the Auger
profiles of such a structure after oxidation (Figure 7a) show
that arsenic excess is still present at the interface (hatched

region). In this case, the aluminum Layer did not act as a filter,
and did not significantly limit the outward diffusion of arsenic.
The electrical properties seem to confirm this observation,

since they are not much better than for GaAs alone. Figure 12
0

shows CM and G(V) curves for such a structure (50 A of Al
over n-type GaAs doped to 4 x 10 16 cm 3 ) after oxidation and

annealing in hydrogen (500 °C, 20 min).

Comparison of this result with those of R.P.H. Chang is

an additional indicator that differences in arsenic/gallium

stoichiometry in the oxide control the volume properties (resis-
tivity, breakdown field) of the layer, and that the partially

unoxidized arsenic excess at the interface is responsible for

the high density of states generally observed.

One must thus try to reduce these differences in stoich-
iometry. Various methods are possible: for example, oxidation

or annealing in an arsenic-rich atmosphere, improvement of

the filtering properties of a metallic film deposited on the

surface of the GaAs, or very fast oxidation in a higher-density

plasma to avoid too large a loss of arsenic in the volume and
formation of a large excess of partially unoxidized arsenic
at the interface. These experiments, combined with more power-

ful analytical techniques (variable wavelength ellipsometry)

might result in improved volume and interface properties of

the oxide.
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TV- Conclusions

The multipole device is a simple way to obtain an oxygen	
4/23

plasma of good density (a few tames 1010 cm-3 with current tech-
nology) and good uniformity in a relatively large volume. It is
thus perfectly suited to the study of plasma oxidation of GaAs.

In this way, we have been able to produce oxides on GaAs
0

which have usable thicknesses (at least 1000 A), typically
in 5 min. After annealing in nitrogen, these oxides have elec-
trical properties comparable to the results of other groups
working on this subject around the world CIS, E53, E8J, [103:
breakdown field 2 x 10 6 V/cm; capacity-voltage curve for p-type
material shows a clear maximum and minimum and little frequency
dependence(to 1 MHz), for n-type material there is strong fre-
quency dispersl,on of the capacity maximum, probably due to a
high density of interface states ( ;- ,old ;. ,.' +. r' l. ) in the center
of the band gap. Annealing in hydrogen gives larger capacity
modulation, but significantly reduces the breakdown voltage of

the oxide.

Comparable results have led to fabrication of depletion
and enrichment MOSFET transistors whose electrical properties

after improvement could be comparable to those of MESFET trans-
istors (Schottky gate) currently receiving wide attention.

Prospects for improvement are related to reducing the

excursions from stoichiometry within the bulk of the oxide and
at the interface. In particular, reducing the partially unox-
idized arsenic excess at the interface ought to lead to a de-

crease in the density of states within the band gap, which would
allow a larger modulation of the capacity of the MOS structures.

7'
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TEDHNICAL APPENDIX 1

/A.T. l•-1

The important parameters of a plasma are the density n+,

the electron temperature Te (givIng the thermal energy of the

electrons), the plasma potential Vp , and the relative electron

den g,ty 0 (the ratio of electron density to plasma density).

This appendix describes the practical method used in this

work to determine n+ and 0.

For a thin cylindrical probe (diameter d, Length 1, with

) immersed in a plasma and biased by a voltage V with

respect to V , it can be shown in ja] that the current I i due

to ions of mass ml (assumed to be singly ionized) and density

nl is:

II n= • c^	
Mt	 (e	 the electron charge) .

In particular ., for negative biases., only positive ions

of mass m+ will be attracted; their density n+ is the plasma

density:

Its
•r dl

11 "v

V  is small, of the order of a few volts from ground. If the

probe is biased to a few tens of volts, V can be taken to be

the bias voltage of the probe from ground, and V  can be neglected.

if m+ is known, n+ aan then be calculated by measuring T+. In
our study, inspired by similar experiments jb], we took 0^ to be

the positive ion.

The relative electron density Rwas calculated by comparing

the currents in the probe for biases v,;r on both sides of V 

which were large compared to Vp Eel and to the thermal energies

of the components of the plasma. (In practice, it is sufficient
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to take V to be a few tens of volts).

For a thin probe, it can be shown that:

l

/A.T.1-2

r^	 ewr

me 	 n"

where R is the ratio of the probe current for V p6sitive to the

current for V negative;

m- is the mass of the negative ion (only one assumed);

me is the electron mass.

In our study we have assumed that the negative ion is NO2

Cb^.

Ca3 See, for example

J. Virmont, Ductorat es-Sciences-thesis - Ecole Poly-
technique	 1969)

[b3	 M. Bacal, H. J. Doucet, Vacuum 24, 595 (1974)•

jc]	 H. J. Doucet, Phys.	 Let. 33A 283 (1970) •
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/A.T.2-1APPENDIX 2

Method of calibrating analyses by Auger spectrometry-.

The Auger signal can be converted into concentration by she

sensitivity-factor method described by C.C. Chang Za].

Hi A 4 x''i / Z y ay icy

In this expression, Hi is the concentration of element i,

hi is the Auger signal of element i determined by the peak-to-

peak height in the spectrum of	 -'I	 as a function of E,

and J%j	is the inverse of the sensitivity factor for element

i.

This type of formalism does not take account of the matrix

effects: change-of shape and energy of the Auger peaks, electron

backscattering, diffraction of primary electrons, etc.

This difficulty can be avoided by using standards to deter-

mine a new sensitivity factor for each matrix. This is the

approach which was chosen for the study of GaAs oxides.

In this calibration method it is not necessary to determine

the `'t absolutely, and consequently gallium was chosen as the

reference element.

a) - Determination of the `%, coefficients for gallium arsenide

The sensitivity factors were determined on (001) surfaces

of GaAs for the following cases; after ion cleaning, after mole-

cular-beam growth, after cleaning the surface by thermal treat-

ment in ultra-high vacuum .fib,].

1,7+?Ica-
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b) - Determination of the ^' coefficients for GaAs oxide. ;A.T.2-2

The sensitivity

specimenbw As C. C.

amount of arsenic at

by the electron beam

sensitivity factor f,

factor for oxygen as

significantly during

factors were determined on pressed-powder

Chang did [c^, we observed a change in the

the specimen surface which was produced

and caused us to make a correction to the

)r arsenic. In contrast, the sensitivity

measured on Ga203 specimens did not change

ion or electron bombardment.

%to	 o,Cir

^41Aa - ;;,G1 (+)

c) The sensitivity coefficient of aluminum in the oxide was

measured by using a corundum specimen as thb7reference.

d,^ 1 - 1,54

(*) These inverse sensitivity factors are applicable only to

measurements made under the following conditions;

peak-to-peak modulation; 5V

analyzer resolution; 0,3%

incident electron energy; 2,5 keV

incident electron flux; 8 x 10 17 e/cm2 sec-1.

,[a] C. C. Chang, Characterization of Solid Surfaces (P. F.
Kane and G. B. Lattabel, Plenum Press, New York, 1974)
pp . 509-575.

[b] G. Laurence, F. Simondet and P. Sajet accepted for publi-
cation in Applied Physics.

[c] C. C. Chang, R.P.H. Chang and S.P. Murarka, J. Electro
cher?, 125, 481 (19 ).
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TECHNICAL APPFNDIX 3

July 197E

US6 OF MULTIPOLE PLASMA

FOR TH?. OXIDATION OF SE141CONDUCTOR i

by

S. Gourrier, A. Mircea
Lahoratoirea d'Slec:troniquo at de Physique Appliqu6o
94450 Limeil-Drevannex, 3 Avon-is Vascarte:a (France;)

and

M. Bacal
Ecole Polytechniouo

91128 Palaiseau Codex (France)

1. Introduc t- ion

In the last few years there has been an increiksing interest in

Gahr plasma oxidation (1 .41. This interest is related to the potential use
of this semiconductor in M.O.S.Metal-Onicib=S"n_" 	 ^ '	 "(	 r;ii"coii'rliic,.or7`c)e^^icetl . 7:he
oxide layer mhould meet the following roqui.rements

- a high resiutivity (at least 10 12 10 .1-In .CTI)
- a high enough breakdown voltage to allow biases up to 20-.30 V (break-
down f olds higher than '-3 

106 
V/cm for a typical oxide thickness of

e	 ,
1000 A)

- a density of interface states and fixed bulk charges lower. than 101'1cm-2.

Using a lame capacity multipurpose plasma reactor (LAMP), Chang

an+ S.°.nha [ 1] have obtained promising results in oxidizing GaAs in a ma-

gnetically confined oxygen plasma produced. by a Rl , discharge. The success-
ful operation of a depletion MOSFET with p lasma oxidized GaAs has also
been reported [!k]. However, the equipment previous ly usoid for plasma

ox, lation was; generally sophict;icated and costly.

We prnposed and tested an o:c;; ,gen multipole tyke plasma [5] for

studyin g the p).azma. oxidation of GaAs and other semi conductoro. We l'ow'ed

that th1s cheap and efficient plasma source is adequate for the oxidatirn

of Guts surfacer.

This paper presents f oie structure	 and characteriestins of the

multipolt; plasma source as well as some preliminary results conrerninri

tho i LecLrical and phy.;i.cat 1)t •r^JWrtie5 of thr, oxiolt!s prt pnrrii to this
.uurta .

ORIGIW 1, PAGE IS	 41
OF POOR QUALITY
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2. The multi pole uuwclttrt nl asma

A few youra ago Limpaccher and KnciCenzie [5] reported the u;no

of a multipolc type device for producing savge, homogeneous and gv,;escrrnt

Argon placm.a. The multipolo device consissta of a plAoma source locatod
inside n "innonatic" plasina contai,nev (Fi(,,ure 1). The plasma source consiuto

of one or several electron emitters (e.g. hot tungsten filaments), hin ed

negatively +rith reepect Lo the walls of tho magnetic plasmn contninrr

the primary electron, ionize the low pressure gao admitted in the vessl. 1.

The plasma cont . tinn_a- is a magnetic structure made of :small per-•

tn=ent mnnretrs nroRsenting altprnat.ively their south and north ,sol os towarda
the plasmet. The permanent macgnats can be fixed outside the vacuum chamber

in which the plasma is produced. The magnetic field created at then plasma

surface can reflect the ionizing primpxy electrons ac well a:s tho plasma

electronrs a.nd ions. For a givon neutral density rind electron emission
current, the use: oC the: iagnetic plasma container leads to an increase in
plasma density o.4,: txo or three orders of magnitude.

Decently, the multipole device hau been used in fields other

than the fundwiw ntal resnarch in plasma physics for which It fled been

driginally daat;rnsitsd. Tl'tus the use of the multipole configuration for the

pradtaction o1' hitetnso, po.si.tivo lnsd nags.ti.ve hydrogen ion heema has t>.^.stt
recently vapoeLed UG,7]^ The p,operties of the multipole plasma (homogeneity,

large volume, high des,-ea of 3a» ionization) seems high1je suitable Eor
application in plasma chemistry ; however, to the best of our knowledge:, the

use of a multipole device has not yet been described for this application.

It has been demonstrated [81 . that P. "diffusion-type"
oxygen plasma of r-1 109cm-3 could be produced at vacuum levels ranging from

10-3 to 10-1k Torr, usinle Tungsten or lthonium electron emitters. The multipole

confinmment can increase the possible lifetime of the electron emitters

an oxygen plasma density of 10 10- 1012 stn-3 is produced using modest
electrical power of ?n oxygen prosuvre of 10-11.- 10-3 Torr.

OiLr multipolo system is shown on Fi,g.1. It consists mainly of a non-
magnetic stainless-steel cyl nder around which columns of p ,:tr.ma:neat magnets
arcs mounted. The magnetic confinement on top and bottom of the multipole

is achievedby two discs= which also support stacks of permanent magrets

and are located inside the vacuum chamber. The electron source is a tungsten
filament of 0,3 nnn d1a ►neter. Under typical operating conditions, its life-

time is about 1$ hours.
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Cicurer 2 Maws th y: w i&tioo of p o daraa donnity vorsum di vcharge

current and a/lectimrVo powor (tho heAtiou po-itr dits„aipthtnd in the ,rtlrrrCnt
in not ircluded) a an obtained fn the tabuvca ctawcx;ttc:r1 n:a'.t;il ulna.

9'ho pIrcma density irs	 CxInns ttti ic.nic bvr^.nch of tho

c1Yrr;xtelictic of -% thin cyl •?aleric..l olt,t:trot:tfatiu Prolse. ihim char-acte
ri:atic alma ei.van tha rolative ulectress den,41ty Lit t1le plraor" 1 91 :

A a n0/i1+

lriiiuru 3 ahows the morsured variation •ot the vol,at va eloctron dvn aity

versus. tho. lslnarra density, 	 •

The mmaz a nzlysia ok tho :ton tspeciets prone sit. in tho mult4pole

plammt tans not of ectuatod. Nowaver^ Me ranalyesLv of tho nop&tive ion

species prevent  in tha dif fusicu type oxygert plain-pa [ 8] hrr9 Chown that

the domim-xit ndgativo.ion apaciew waa deperrlmt *n the natrxo of tho used

cfGC6-9.I Cm.—t. te.l . € iìAS IL 'k-, Axton 1iilvig13 t in I.AIL^ d— , thu domintlnt negative

inn :rats (:fac ir.-pmrity ion NQ„ 's Y 0 ̂ , 02 Erna NO3 ions rar. o a}Iro 13rc+s;cnt.

Whom at Minuium emitter, is uaet7, the doauinadnt nee&tive Lori ira 11 .

Into aic°,.t snAiplo haldL;-s that weva wed diW not :.l:ccsr tho corbtrol

of tho temperature cif tha r4mijplert duviog tale oxidaseti.on, !shish Under , typical

opurat:,nt+ cIisriit:io—im CeIlLdd rcmdl 4150°C-Z00 0C. Since th": let<aatin;; of the

nagrl)le during	 oxidation ma:,3 Ise n wiri wvs rsr oblo (it cloy tafract
the dlenoity.cnd wino s•t.oevthiaia*itry of t.he oath»cy :i)	 rs ^nrnpl.ea
1 ►older, teas 3ot+igned :Bich can be cool ad by ; xter or liquid nitrogen.

In thin eavice, th ij aampnle is placed on aiz tmmll cokipar disc

mownted on it coiner poderstal ir. w.hich water or ligttid nitrcagon can a'loh'a

Vii rjisc is electrically isulatod by a thin mica ;sheet, whil..t maintaining

a good tliervial contact; with tho rodastal „ Wilts sample edge i are covered

by rui alumina cats. Xa Chia wavy, any ui. ,ol piun of i;ho olecteica.l field

which could be dud' to i,rregulaal: adgt*s and which co"Id lead to oxidation

i.nkaomogt:teaitiei3 can be Avoided. Furthermore, with thin Coomc ry the :ample

nLt.--race r_ctz au the only anode canna: witltirl tha- rna.eltipolc volume. A small

trusttt.lum plato haan been 1110unts -0. under the fiInnient U) avoid' dIrr.-ct contamina-.

tier, of tho snmplc a
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Oxidations hart been carrioai out mostly on r1-type (t.:c to1Ucrn -3)r
M. sometirali: or la-ty^:n (7 x 10 15cm-3 ) [1001 GaAs. Before boino
oxidill t̂ ^ t 1.4a unferu were degreass od, clnoxidixod in bollirg hydrochlot;,ic
acid wid thorou(t'.ixy rin ged in clr..oni;s0d wator. Mora elrA4 n ,Lta stwfaco
prepa atiaai techniques ar'a presently under otudy in our l .iborutory and
.wJ ll coon be employed in thin work.

Tho wholo nvstom in pumped down to about 10-6 Torr and then

filled with o>.yglcn (99.99814). Under t ypical oxidation conditionu, the
oxygen prazzuro is about 8 x 16 -r# Torr, the ensicsion current ranges
from 20 to 1C0 rQ ( corresponding to plasma denuitiov from 5 x 109 CM-3
to 2 z 10 LO(IM-5 ). The samplo voltage in a few telln of volts+ Zso--i;tiAe
with rerpect to the pJanrsa, and the current druis,ity on tho sample uur-
)"aace iv 1. to 7 W./cm	 If thfo detivity is hold co-,z ltaa ra4, the vaar;.sstiun
cf the saople voltage can,bo monitored: after on initial (5-10 mn)
t-apid rise (2-3 VImn with ra current density of 5-7 MA /Cm 	 a :Ilower
raxte; io ob-La srved. The ratio between the voltage variction rand the final

0
oxide thickneon is About ra0 A/V, a values similar to that air other , authors
worl:inS7 s;n GaaAu Plasma or.).daticn [ s.,3] r eid l.hic% is
tero tines € ic.i.1 ►er then in tiie case of anodic oxidation. Uning alai as

0
to st's ►Xi ► t«e, hon ergeneaus oxides with thicicncesse.,s in the raarigc 1000-20,1.1 A
can l► a obtained i,n	 ,in. 'Tire waaximum tempsrrutore during the o: ,.Grtiota
i.a about CO-90'C with water coolitig.

4. Pro',	 a.r!t n# _e'110 ....oti a,dn Inver i

The or:ido layera have been analyzed using Auger spectroscopy

and SI S. The Auger calibration method is onralorsous to that of Chang

at al. [ 103 and y elas approz;imatoly the name co.rrectiori. factors. For
previous oxi doss trade without any cooling, an nl.most constant depth
pro.rila* is obtL-ined with typical cooc:en4a •asticrt4 of 0 = 50A, Ga n 35%,

Its ;a '15%. 'Tha fires. Auger reijults concerning oxides mrdc at lowur t;en;pae-
rsat ,res (T	 - 900C) give approximately , the same va It	 but with a,
slight drzcrkaro of the oxygen concentration (55'x' r.:t: the surface, 50%

at the in4eri:a► ce) and a corresponding increase of the cu • sanic cunccntra.•-
trion (105 at the surface, 15% at tltc interface) while the gallium
corcontrration remain4 ;about 35%. For both ty teo of na, n-pl.ttn, the interface

0
trau ► sition rr ► s r_st:imated to be 150-200 A. No pollution could be detected
either by Aug;ar or by Sl I a analysis.
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Ellipsomotric wennuremen s at 6323 Agave a r0fractive £tadox
of 1.85-1.9.

M.O.S. dtodets were fabricated b)- ovaporUtl.nll,^1umis 1AM thr-=15 ;
a rrnsk v: th aperturea use 130

/
un diamator. The dielectric brue&dtuvn Viold o:.

th;^ or„ido io about 2 x 106 V/cmo C(V) curves of nnneaLad n and p typo
samplon are tahown iat Cigur. es 4r 5 and 6. They show some characteristic

features alrcad]` mentioned by other workers for plusmd [2,3] os- anodic

[ 11.] oxides. For n typo samples (Fig. 4) a clociifine hyntea: osiu and a

frequency dirpersion in the co-called accumulation region cin bo ar_3n.

1 y la 1"t:tt^r j hi. c.,ionon car. be  1-.itcrpretedt. an atctted by other worl,aerm
0

[11] by the presence of a high density (in this 1013cm 2 ov
-1 

r»ngo) of

Interface atat m nca3r the coudoctio” band preventing thaa tuwmplo to br►
biaeod into accumulation. For p typo aamples (rig. 5), a vz11 defirod
mini!Yuw capacitance anti soma hyzstevot7is are obrserved. Increasing the

cwnop rate tends to mmatte a loots in the minimum capacitance rnclioa l.lut

docs riot chrnge the amplitude of the hyster esi:.+ (Fig. 6) . No nat • ico at.^lz
frega ancy dispersion of the rya ci.mum and minimuns cnpaci^ . tncr,3 valves cottl(l
be sec.; from 100 Fiz e:o 1 Miz. For both typos of aaamples, this eJ:fcctivo-
nQta. of. the aruseetJ. ing troatment:, e.g. 30 trm at 350 °C in ni^.% ecgc>n, was

clear LJ detr--)P t:rntod, especial ly in rodmci.ng tho hysterosi :s anspli. Wdo.

in conclusion, the multipole principl e baj provicv;d as Ni.rztol
cnd convenient plaama source a.11owinfl the study of plasma gratin oxiden,
on GaAs. FuetJssr atuaioa are presently being portormed in order to
improve the cloctricak propart :i.ou of the oxides aad to nbt Lin eA b+%tter
knowledge of the oxide -semiconductor interface.
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